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PROGRESSING 
TOWARDS THE
FUTURE
Joe Gates

■"Preventing racial discrimination 
on and off campus"
■"Attempt to do something 
concerning the discrimination in 
the establishments which university 
students frequent in town."
3 Main Goals
■To remove restrictions limiting the 
social life of students.
■To obtain equal job opportunities.
■To eliminate discriminatory practices 
limiting housing for minority groups.
Blake Gumprechet, The American College Town
"College towns are unusually political because 
faculty and students tend to be more liberal than 
the rest of the population... even comparatively 
conservative college towns tend to be more 
progressive than nearby places."
"Four Arrested At Restaurant"
Protests at the 
White Pantry in 
August of 1963.
Information about student 
Civil Rights Movement in the 
1960's.
Modeled after many important Civil Rights 
leaders of the time, student Civil Rights 
movements across the country worked to 
help better the racial climate on many 
college campuses and college towns.
Student Civil Rights Organizations 
performed
• Nonviolent Protest
• Sit-Ins
• Bus Protest
• Public Forums on Race Equality
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